41V3072-OVO
ReadyVote TransStore Precinct Cart configured for Unisyn OVI / OVO)
Footprint (storage/transport/use) – 72” x 30” x 72”H
The ReadyVote OVO Precinct Cart is a general purpose security cage cart
configured to store and transport the Unisyn OVI /OVO voting equipment
and ballot box. The 30” x 72” x 65” ( 72” OAH) storage compartment
provides close to 10 cuft of usable storage space and is configured to
safely and securely hold the OVI, OVO and Unisyn Ballot box with plenty
of additional room for precinct signs and election day supplies. The
Precinct cart serves a dual purpose. It functions not only as a transport
cart to move election equipment and supplies securely to the precinct but
also as a storage cart when in the warehouse. The ability to store in the cart eliminates the need for warehouse
shelving and minimizes the loading / unloading of equipment before and after the election.
The Ballot box is stored in the lower right (36” x 45”) compartment with room to spare for signage. The lower left
compartment (18” x 45”) is available for general storage as is the upper shelf (72” x 19”). The central lower
compartment (18” x 45”) is configured for storage of the OVO (lower 18” shelf) and OVI (central 12” shelf), the
upper shelf 18” x 14” is free storage). Both shelf areas allow the OVO and OVI to be stored in their protective soft
sided case. Optional sliding shelves are available to make loading and unloading easier.
ReadyVote Precinct carts come with two full coverage front doors. Two locking locations are provided standard to
assure security. High Durability structural hinges and hardware are used. Integral handles on both ends.
ReadyVote Precinct Carts is constructed of welded structural steel tubing components with security provided by a
integral expanded metal skin. Components are Mil Spec powder coated before final assembly to provide corrosion
resistance. All hardware used in assembly has a rust resistance finish
ReadyVote Precinct Cart uses four industrial grade 8” casters (all swivel / two with
tread locks) for ease of movement over various types of paved surfaces. Casters are
assembled to cart with rust resistant hardware to allow for easy maintenance and
replacement.
ReadyVote Precinct Cart is configuable to meet specifc precinct needs. Common
components are utilized so that field upgrade or reconfiguration is possible thus
maximizing the value of the investment.
Options include: sliding shelves, Easy-Open / Never Remove Covers
Compartment dimensions are width x height - all compartments are 30” deep. All dimensions are nominal and rounded for presentation
simplicity. Please inquire to before ordering on any specific critical dimensions. Carts are warranted to be free from material and
manufactures defects for one year from the date of delivery. Carts can be returned to manufacturer and if defects are found, carts will be
replaced or repaired. Casters and normal wear and tear is not covered. Carts that have been damaged or abused will not be repaired or
replaced. Customer is responsible for freight on any return or replacement carts.

www.CRDaniels.com

ReadyVote Election Carts & Voting Booths


Brand – Dandux / ReadyVote



U.S. Patent 7,895,954: 7,654,457; D622,975; D616,217; D603,621; D603,184; D603,183; D573,773;
D604,022 -other patents issued and pending All rights reserved,



Manufacturer - C.R. Daniels, Inc., 3451 Ellicott Center Drive, Ellicott City, Maryland 21043



Units are currently and have been successfully used in numerous states during the 2006, 2008, 2010,
2012, 2014 as well as special and mid-year elections.



States currently using the Dandux ReadyVote Election Carts include the District of Columbia, Florida, Iowa,
Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Mexico, New York, North Dakota, North Carolina,
Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia,



ReadyVote products include the AutoCart, ( ESS, Dominion, Sequoia, Unisyn ) AutoCart II, Solo-C, Solo –
E, Precinct Cart, Ballot Cart, Ballot Box Cart, Printer Cart, TranStore Cart, Rack-N-Roll Storage Carts, and
the patented Nesting voting booths ( standard , seated , ADA ) and the NEW QuadExpress & MiniExpress,

C.R. Daniels, Inc.


98 year old diversified manufacturing firm. Headquartered in Maryland since 1939.



Experienced Executive Management Team – 175 years of combined manufacturing experience.



Quality System - ISO 9001-2000, Mil I 45208-A, Sikorsky S-2000, Boeing D-9000(status –Advanced)



Fabric, Plastic and Metal Fabrication and Finishing capabilities and production expertise



Current facilities
180,000 sq ft headquarters and manufacturing facility in Ellicott City, MD (built 1975, 1995)
130,000 sq ft manufacturing and distribution facility in Rutledge, TN (built 1961,1966,1969,1973,2012 )

C.R. Daniels currently employs 200 individuals, 150 in Maryland. C.R. Daniels prides itself on its dedicated
workforce; 40% have over 20 years of tenure with the company. The company’s products range from simple tote
bags and industrial covers to complex energy absorption seats for the Sikorsky Black Hawk Helicopter.
C.R. Daniels has been headquartered in Maryland since 1939 when it relocated to the town of Alberton, MD (later
renamed Daniels). Daniels, MD remained the firm’s principal facility until 1972 when Hurricane Agnes forced the
firm to build and relocate to Ellicott City. In 1995, in conjunction with Howard County and the Maryland Department
of Economic Development, the firm expanded its Ellicott City facility by 20,000 sq ft and added robotic welding and
powder coating capabilities to its then existing sewing, plastic and metal capabilities.
C.R. Daniels is uniquely qualified to produce 100% of the Election Carts / Booths and Covers in house, including all
metal fabrication, robotic welding, powder coat finishing, vacuum formed plastic tote box, and fabric cover.
ReadyVote Election Carts and Voting Booth were developed and patented (additional patents pending) by
C.R. Daniels, Inc. of Ellicott City, Maryland.

www.CRDaniels.com

